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Nov. 11, 196-t

Action Continues
In Soccer Leo

ITALIAN VILLA

~tJ/1 h

710 Central SE, 243-0977
Spaghetti

Khtland-Sandia United
Albuquerque Soccer Club 9 to 0,
Europe bea.t Albuq1;1erque Academy 8 to 0 and Latin America
prevail!ld over North America, 6
to 1, in UNM Socce1• .League'
thm last weekend.
,John Turner and Cal'!
Hersee, both of Great Britain and
Pete Oberlander of
weaved pass plays, controlled the
game at center field and executed
goal shots for Kh·tland-Sandia to
Club: The Albuquerque Socce1'
Club does not include any foreigners and is composed of native
American University students
who are learning the game. These
have good potential and will be
a better match fo1· the other team:;;
in future games.
. Europe managed to score
one goill in the first half,
FULLBACK BOB HAMMOND HAS BEEN LOST for the sea· -,
the second half Vietor Acleg:ulltle:l'el son as ~he l'esult of a lmec injury sulfered in last weekend's
and Alfred Hutapea,
game Wl!h Texas Weste~n. He will be replaced by sophomore
and center-forward l'e:spe~ctilvelyl Steve Leigon at the startmg fullback 11 osition.
for Em·ope, managed to m•~r""'
li=========~~~~~~~~;_:;;;;;;;;====-==~=;
Academy defense with accurate
; ~:~:.s <tnd well-executed goal
• .1..

-

p A RK LA N E H Q T El

1

In the third League game an
1701 CENTRAL SE-ADJOINING CAMPUS
announced close match
Latin and Nortl1 America
Comfortable Rooms for your
to materialize as two of the
Family and Friends
North America players were
'=========-=-~=======,.,.,=-=-------"'""=--==--=.J.
able
t6
take
part
ill
the
game.
Joe Virat and Jesse Castaneda of
~North America were absent.
North America, considered a contender for the Championship, has
now dropped two games in a l'OW
and will have to l'ea11y scx·arrtbl;~j
in the return 1·ound if they
to hiwe any chance for the title.
Besides .the ·League games,
another match took place in Santa
Fe, an. eNhibition between St.
Michael's College and the Albuquerque SoccE;r Club. St. 1\like's
won 2 to .1.
.
The Albuquerque team actually
succeeded to score more times
than the opposition, but the 1·eferee ruled that some irregularities
occurred in the scoring actions
and annulled two of the
goals of the Albuque1·que so,ccel' 1
Club. Lee TJ:ussel land Don
stan•ed for the Albuque1·que team.
St. Michael's is developing a
fast-moving Soccer team
plans to join the University
New l'l!exico Soccer League
year.
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Chicken

Losagna

Veal s·calopini

Rigatoni

Sandwiches

Mostaccioli ·

~
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SIXTY-SEVE~TH YEAR OF EDITO~IAL FRE~DOM
'l'hursday, November 12, 1964

FOR THE BEST PIZZA IN TOWN -

FREE DELIVERY
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SHOP NOW AND SAVE
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By JACK WEHE!t
By PA'l' W.\LI,:\<'1~
'
1objection to the ap]leamnce on
Student Gm·ernment Editor
, campus Monda~· night of an oJiilOBO Htaff Wl'itcr
Two bills eonerrning· tlw con-· cial oi the ,Y.E.n. DuBois Club.l Women's dosing houm lwvc
Itrovt'rsial W.E.B. DuBois Club! "I don't fe<>l any Administra- i been ext<mded to 10 ::lO on '£n!'H·
i arc the major itt'lllS <Jll torlay':> · tion inierf('rcnct> is warranted at:da~·. \Y~dneilday, nnd 'l'hm•s1lHy
i Student Senate ag·enda.
i this time," Popejoy said. He said' nights lwp:inning nl'xt ·gemester,
: Bill 13, introduced by Senator! restraints on freedom of ex pres-! it was decided ye~terday by All
I John
Co,tlay of Coronado Hall 1 ~;ion "harbor many more dange:n; IVvomen's C<,uueil of A WS.
a~ks that ihe S'ellate support the I than the SJ>ecdt" which will be 'l'he Women's Re,;idt:nce Hall:-;
; ui.'Hons of UN:\I l're:~id<'llt Tom' gh·en by the ollicial Monday ati introdueNI thl' bill cxtPnding
I Popejoy in refm;ing· to g'nmt re-! 8 p.m. in the Pnion Ballroom.
j hours, and after a lwatl•d i!Ph:tH',
i cog11ilion to the Club h<.'caUS(' thei DuBois Club local chairman; the llii'U~ure nas::,cd, 28 to ;;,
·head of the FRI has listed tho' .J anH'f' Kennedv said his grout> i Dt•an Helen Whiteside imnw·
org~miz<~tion as "spawn;:d hy tlw' will confer witl~ Dean of Student~: <liately approv!'d the bill. Th<l
• l'Ollllllmnt~ party."
Slwrman f\mith today regarding 'tlWaS\ll'e will p:o into elf<·<·t n< xt
However, tlw bill does not men-' affiliation as a campuR organiza-,1 l<elll('~ter.
tion tlw dtargr, bnt implies that: !ion. The results of the meeting·
Hour:; wc>r~. l'Xtendt>d to fa;·ili·Presitlent P<Jp:.>joy'll a(•tiuns were· will be in to;norrow's LOBO.
tate W(>lllen with late ni::;ht c·la~.•
taken as a l'mmlt of the "protest!
: :w~, :mel to l'Ut down on dorm l.clby the JH~<>J_lle of A}buquerrru('." ·~N
1
'visors' paper work c•orwerning· c:uli
I~IIl Exp]m':ed
! .,
tural :;peeial )Wl'l1liSl'<iOnk<.
Th<1 '~"bon ('omimttPe on I!u-~
6 ~
ill
l\Iay Attend :\lore Ewnts
.mun R11~hts has introduc't•d a:
The c•xt~nsion of c·loHing; ltours
t'(lllllt~r pr.opo,.:a] in Tiillnnn:ber:-; ~~
will enable women.to attend eul1-1. :rn(1 lnll l<tah·s that VUI'JOUS;
I ~
Iturnl events, lllOVlNl, and Wt•d: l<('~~Hms of the AS UN :II Consti-.
t• ~
I!
:nesclay night dan~es without tl>'.tutwn guarantees that ~tuclent.:;!
1
1 ing theh· limited number of lt.te
~hall not be dl.'ni:d rights in tlwl
By LYNX FHINDELL
:spcdal permis:.-;ion:~· Girls ra~ alstudent rmmnumty becauHe of 1
LOBO Staff Writer
, so stay at the library unbl 10
: "poli~i:~l lwlicf:;."
i Plans for a ·,.\'l'Viec proJect for' p.m. and haye alllJlle time to ;'f!It .tsk,; that ~he :Senate .demand tlw W<Jmcn's Residen~e Halls was: turn to tlwu: hou~es hy dosmg
'that the c:ons:ttuliona1 r1p;hts of' tinalizc<l Monday night at t1w· hour:;.
. th.c• D~t~o1s Ouh and any other' WlUI e<Junc•il nw<.'ting,
I . :Hours arc now. 10 1\,tn. wN·k
.ol~tm]z.ttwn d1at meet~ til(' re-~ Girls from the 1,esidPnee hulls'mg],ts, 1 a.m.- Frulays :mcl Sat' q~u·e1.mmts of tlw ASUN1\f Con-I will S~l'\'e 'lS ,·o-acl;.isors to y' 1m'days and 12 p.m. Sumlnys. The
1
.stitutwn
be guaranteed. .
i T('en Ol'J.:-ani'z~tions ~n;ol·ed b;, new :JO minute extensiOJ~ will :;p! ,Tame,; Kennedy, org•amzer of' the YWCA Th y 8,P11 1·I • ply to all eamJ>Us lwusmg umto;
•th<• Albuquerque chapter of the ' 1
· ·
e WI W? { an for women.
· D ub OJS
· Cl. u11, has ·announced that;f
' lOtll'
Ol' more
II . ''l We"k
~~
, w1th the
.
Hours were not extended on
:he will hold a joint pl'('Ss con-; u -tunc. l-~een advtsm·s. Tl~eir 1\Ioncluy nights du(' to dorm and
,ferenre with the ACOHR rhah·-:work Will m~l~de ehape~olll~J.!:!sorority house medinp:s on tlw;<e
, man just prior to the Senate dan.C'es a:ld gUJdmg the gn·ls m 'nights,
.
.
.
, 111 net 1•11 g
i then• prOJects.
0 I>POSit>On (' 0111 p 1ams
i ~
. '
I
,
•
•
•
,
' .It IS expect('d that both hills~ ,. RH. Will he workmg . w~th: Those opposing· the exteJJs:on
i w11I he ~·eferred to eommitt<.'e and ,e~ght lngh school and one JUnwr: of hours said that the mcasm·e
. be c~nstdered at the next Senate high C"bat)ter.
:would cut down on studying aml
;me~tmg.
.
\ A Dogpat~h Days dan.ee spon-:would create noise and ~onfusion
! 'Ihe senators Will also C"om;ide1·:sored by w.RH was announ('e<l.Jat hiter hours in the hon~es. The
1a proposal by Terry Bestgen, the: The dance will be Nov. 21 at Little: majority of the women wt•re will! reprc~entative from, Chi Omega IBeaver Town. .
jing to put up with the~e incon1Soro!'lty, to extend hhrary hom•s!
A new comnnttec was formed to vetiiences to have the advanfa~·c$
on Sunda~s an~ we('k.days.
:draw up a skeleton gov('rnment- of later hours.
.
. . ( o~nuuttee BJlls
.
I for the new wom~n's dormitory
AWS All ·womeu's Council also
J BllJs cOJ~ll!g out ~f con;nnttee Ito be completed this fall,
dJ~cttssecl the temporary dormifor Il11llle<li.ate ronsidcratwn hyl Reports from other eonnnittt'es tory rule of allowing no men ~<f·-~-- ( c~~!~n-~~-d_?~-~~~gc 3)
WPl'C heard.
I tel' 10 minutes until rloHing. The
~· --~ ··- -· --~ ---- ·- - · ; ruling• was not under the juris;
diction of A \VS and was returned
j
to the dormitory hall coundl.
Food Service Resolution
. A resolution to the dormitory
food se1·viee wa~ paRSed, stating
:that meal hours be long cttough
ito promote relaxation and a pltmny United Press International . e\'<'r to visit a Ja}lune~e llort The! ~ms1 ~ 1 ~tm~:l)l~e l'e . -~utringf•· mc:,aVII;;. ,
IJ
.
.
'
e
•l ('co Chla el-\
01' ' 1<) s
,J~HNSON CITY, T~x. Tlw: apanesc govc•rnme:1t .was relur-. \Vho w<~re nominated by the counWlutL• Hou~e says President JohiH h~n.t to grant Pl'l'l11tsswn for the; C'il; and eonneil nwmbers wc·t'Cl
:son has asked his entire cabinetjvlsit hut finnlly agreed to. Leftistla~kcd to gather sug•g•t•stions frc,n 1
Ito l:ltay on in his new admini~tra-.ckmonstrators had taken to the;their org·anizations for llextyl'f•r'::
! tion.
j slret•ts to protest the visit.
i Saludos Amig·as.
.
! Ther~ had been a rcpo1·t that 1 Sonw 12,000 d<:>monstrators had' Th~ ncx~ All \Vonwn 's Ccnmdl
IMr. Johnson plant1ed to name; bN•n cxpeetcd to convPI'g'e 011 ~ mectmg w!ll he Nov. 25.
Wnshingtolt attorney Clark Clif-1 sa~ebo to clemonstmtc ag-ainst
:fol'd a~ Attorney Geneml within: the lll'riVu] of tiHl Sea Dt·agml.l
10
· tht~ lll'Xt month or so. A Jll't':'>' I Uut two hoU!'H after the sub ur-!
aide ~aid, "The P~·esident iH .~x-!1·ived, the nms$ demonstration harl'Commission
lreuH•ly pkas~d wtth the cabmt•tifaih•d to mah•rializt~ and the r,cv-~1
ttH a whnle at tht1 Pl'<'HI'nt time." eraT hund!'!'d denumstratOl'$ 011
Dr. Harold L. gnnr~on, UKM
--ohand started to dri:ft a wHy,
;aPademic vit:e·)ll'e~ident, hm; h(:en
SASI~BO, Japan-The Amcri·
-o; ~11~11 ~; 1t,0 •• :: tln;ee ~~·ar h·~;m ~n
('t\11 ~uhmurint> S<'ll Dragon arWASHINGTON--A long iinw: t') ' 1 ceuc,m. c.onnul 01111 ;du, a.
.
.
f
f
d' I
f
I H !1 s
·011ll111SSIOI1 011
11 L~l'lla1l'lved m J apnn ~ast mg-ht a~Jrl oe o me .INl care or the <lg'Nll tiona] l~dut'ation. }]narHOil w.'
1waR g-reeted hy ,Jel't's of leflist, MYH ~lt' w1ll 1~1ovc to ~peed eon-! askt~d to Sl'rve by the,
<l~nHm~trat<>r~.
~~·rcss:mu;J .artwn !:11 ~he me.asurelp 1• 1~sident Log·an \Vilson.
tn his JlOsition he will h<\\'e
Tlw St•a Dragon <>!Wt'ah's UJHier[ Jf the \\Jut<> Hou~e ,lsks lum to
11\t<' Jpm• power-··-bttt. does not <'al'l'Y 1do ~ 0 •
re~ponsihility for reeommendlng
1 nudenr weapons. It is tl1e 1\r>:~tj('han•ttl!m of tlw House Ways and! poli<'Y on the broad field of inter!Anwl'iean nuclear l>OW0l'ed ~uh
(Continued on page 0)
Inational e<luc~rtion.
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SLACK MART
Open until 9 p.m. Wed.-9 p.m. Fri. 4003 CENTRAL AVE.

I

l

0::\'B WAY TO Ot:TiVIT the tmllic jam on campus is to clriYe a
or motorcyc·le, as nwr"' <mel more studt'nts art> finding'
out. Th,. (larldng area in front of the l'nion, shown ahoYe, <lemonst::nt('s the t>O!llllarity of the machines. (I.OUO Photo by

!-'eoot~r

Hil:<lky.)

_

ROar 0 f N~. 0 t orcycIes
Ta kes 0 Ve r a U NM
L
l.

Hy Pln'E CHRONifl
LOBO 1•\•:tturt' Writer
'l'hc rclntiv<" s<'arcity of u<i('•
...n.

qnatc pm·king might be one of
th11 contributing factor;; to the
incl'C'ase<l populadty of twowhN•It•cl vehicles on the UNM
campus. At any l'att~. the purr,
rattle, and roar of motorrycles
and scoot<•rs are becoming fa·
miliar sounds.
The cl1ange in the public
eye's view of the motorcyclist
ha~ chang('cl radically since the
davs of "The Wild One" image
an~! it is now acceptable for
t1Ven young ladies to be seen
astt'ide :t motorryl'le or scoot-

'"'"f

teleme!~Y and tracking • reconnaissance systems
~ amplifier and computer design • electromagnetic
mterference control • technical administration •••
among others.
1
In addition to a rewarding professional environment '
LTV offers engineers the opportunity to ·earn advanced
degrees through company-financed graduate education
programs.
Before selecting your industrial home, investigate the
career avenue~ available with Ling·Temco·Vought. Get
complete deta1ls from your Placement Office or write
College Relations Office, Ling·Temco·Vought,
Box i

1·
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L..,.V DIVISIONS AND SUBSIDIARI£S; LTVALTEC • lTV ASTRGlN"''rtt.S • LTV C~NTINENTAL
'
•ELECTRONICS ~~lTV RANGE SYSTEMS 1 LTV RESEARCH CENTER 1 LT'ltEM\iO AEHOS\'STEMS 1 E(f:SL~~~~~~ITVLf',lTI~GVOEULECHTTRAOENRrc sNfl• LTV MfCHUlAN 1 LTV MILITARY ]
'
~
UTICS • KliNTRON HAWAII, LTI>, .
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1ln Today sAgenda Will Not Restrain Second Semester
:n . 1 \AI·.d 0 B· DQJBois Speal{er 1 St t• n t
jUeCh tv! (n u' OIS Ja!t~~l:~~~\~Ol~Ji' ~:~pej:~es~:!!!S ar mg uo e

Slacks
Tapered Slacks
Sweaters
Jackets
All Weather Coats
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GOING OUR WAY?
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Temco.Vought·offers a wide choice of exciting ,and
challenging routes to your personalized goal.
~ere LTV,· young, alert engineers are "going places''
m the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, mobile surface
vehicles, weapons systems, ground and airborne com·
munications, electronics, and range services. Support·
ing these activities is an excellent engineering climate
providing the opportunity to contribute and profes·
sional advancement which is 21 direct function of the
contribution. Assignments are diversified and stlmu·
fating in such areas as: aerodynamics • avionics and

·--·~

Anti Pasto

Dr. Abraham Kaplan, professor
of philosophy at the University
.of Michigan, will speak Wednesday, Nov. 11, at UNM.
Dr. Kaplan will discuss the
question "It There Truth in A1·t ?''
at 8:15 p.m. in the Recital
of the Fine A1·ts Center and
be presented by the College
Fine· Arts in conjunction with
75th Anniversary celebration
UNM.
The lecture will be free to
public.

If you're mapping out your career destination, Ling.

-------.-------. ---~-----
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Art Talk Planned
By Michigan Ph.D.

..
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'Ye CXlJect the giriR will use
that extr;1 30 minutes studying at
the library.

0

..

~-..J

Said To Be Safer
An interview of Sl'Vel·al motorcy<'le dealci's in the Albuquerque An•a , revealed what
may be <"onstrued as the reasous fot the int'reased popularity of the machht('S, Am<"ri<"an
l\Iotot·C'yc-le Ass.odation and National Snfety Council statistic-s
reveal that. motorcycles are
artu:~lly !l!l per: cent safer than
autotnobilc~ and that for every
;)R,:lOO auto accidents 1'c'sulth1g' in dNtth or. Rerious in.iury,
there :n·e only ,:;ix such acddt'nls iiw;>lving :motorcyeles,
Othc1· factors are the relative.
eaR<' of handling, economy in
fuel, maintainanet•, and origin·
nl inv<'stmcnt: nnd dcpreciati·on
and lower insurance rates.
Most n£ the nmrhine,; on
<'lllli]JU:-1 arc' 21\0cc and hl'low
and are classed as lightweig·hts,
Girl,; H<'<'l11 ,PartienhU'Iy fond of
the ;;mall hiketi nnd this iH born
out hv an· interview with one
d~alet: whil ill1llOl'ts Ja:tlatl<'S<'.
llHH•llhleH · rinrl scooters. The
cle~ti'it' t;tnrtcrs which m•e now
inl'ludcd with moHt machine~>
m·e o11c '1'ett~n11 the g·irls like

the liglltwt>ig•ht~. 'l'he ~mall nmrhines arc mueh Pal1ic1· fnr tlwm
tn handl~, dt•<t!ll'l'• am! I'Sthetit-ally a.l'li<'aliug.
· Imagl' ('hangcl{
'rlw ilnagt• of the motorryrl·
i~t ( m:tlt• typp) huH ('hang<'<!,
too: -fl'Olll the black lcm th\n' jac·
ket wearing }l\tnk to the ivy.

leagu(' sldd-lidd('d colleg'e stude.nt. It is inclc<?d a pity that
thl•

bk~!!lc

lc!\tll:ll' J:wl{f't

he~111w•

a:;so(•inteu with the ''tough"
element as it is perhnps one of
the mo:;t prMtical items of
clothing when riding a cy(']e
or scootN·.
The largt•r, fa~ter, s]wrtic1·
l·~uropcan and Ameriran hikes
are more popular with the men
on t•ampus, but now sevm·al of
the astonishingly fast growing J apanesc firms arc tug-ging
away at the 500ec mark('t, one
fil•m in particular has produced
a 500cr ma('hine specifically
for import into the United
States.
The Japmwse seem to have
giVl'n an impetus and l't'.iuvenating stimulation to the market
and motOI'<'ycling world in g·enernl, and have evcm helped
tlwir competitors hy helping to
popularize cycling.
Police ReJ>ort
Cainpus poliec l'('jlort over 1\0
motorcydes l'egistered on cnmpUH to date, and estimates on
the number of scooters from a
visual eount indicate easily
that many IllOl'C of the smaller
vehicles. l':u•king problems on
the rampus will no doubt g-ive
a boost to the popularity of
motorcyelt>s for the praetiral
minded student.
The prices of small lightweig·ht marhines begin at $2602RO while the largc'l' ones ( 500ce
and above) 1'un $ROO plus. A
good used market also exists
and many students <'1Ul find
what they ·wnnt w~ll' within
their nw!ms. Fu;:l consumptioll can yield as hig•h ns 1-10
mpg- 011 the lightweig·hts. rnR\ll'lll1C'C' starts at around $20
:fm• I'X<'I'llent cnvt"r:tg'<'.
:\fnny dealer~ otl'N· t'ot1rteous
I'Xplanation;;, dlmtnn~tra tiollH
a!Irl colorful hrorhlll'('S for the
novic•e and m:e more than Jwl]lful in ht• !ping ont' ~~et st:wtl'd,
'rlw rmtrollltg•e of University of
N(•W l\1Pxko stuclents is nnt
w<•rloolwd hy the busim•Hsmen
who lonlt to the students for a
Jl!'t.t•ntial markllt,

ownon s cOU"CI.1
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News Roundup

·Reports Say Johnson Has Asked
• f Members f 0 Rematn•
AII C0 bIne
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Thursday, Nov. l2, l\164
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ANNUAL B00K, PRINT AN 0 REC0RD SAl E
BOOKS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AT $2.00 TO $25.00

TODAY!

NOW $1.00 TO $16.95
..

TITLES BELOW AVAILABLE PLUS MANY MORE
THE ANTIQUES BOOK.
l'UB. AT $6.00, ........... ~ .... ONLY
MASTER DRAWINGS
14TH TO 18TH CENTURY.
PUB. AT $:;15.00, .............. ONLY
MASTER DRAWINGS
19TH & 20TH CENTURY.
PUB. AT $25.00, ......•..... , .. , ONLY
17TH CENTURY FLEMISH PAINTING.
PUB. AT $20.00, .•...•.•.....•• ONLY
SCULPTURE OF JAPAN.
PUB. AT $1.5.00 ........•....•.• ONLY
ITALIAN MAJOLICA,
PUB. AT $12.50 ••.............. ONLY

lOQ STUDIES OF THE FIGURE.
PUB. AT $5.50 . ................ ONLY
ART TREASURES OF THE TATE GALLERY.
PUB, AT $25.00.............. , . ONlY
VANITY FAIR.
PUB. AT $10.00•...•........... ONLY
EDGAR DEGAS DRAWINGS.
SPECIAL •......•.••.•...••••.••.•.••
CHINESE HOUSES AND GARDENS.
PUB. AT $10.00................ ONLY
HELLAS AND ROME.
PUB. AT $7,50 •................ ONLY
THE ADORATION OF THE MAGI.
ONLY ..•.•••.....•••..•...•..•.•.•••
.;CONTEMPORARY AMERICAN HOMES.
PUB. AT $12.95................ ONLY

1~.95

THE PAGEANT OF PAINTING: From the
Byzantine to Picasso. PUB. AT $15.00. Only

THE ART OF THE HlniTES.
PUB. AT $25.00 ................ ONLY

14.95
17.95
2.98
10.95
10.95
1.98
3.95
2.49
2.49
2.98
2.98
10.95

A PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE AMERICAN
INDIAN. PUll, AT $7.50, ....•... ONLY

WILLIAM RANNEY: Painter of the Early
West. PUB. AT $7.50, . . . . . . • . . . ONI.Y
GEORGES BRAQUE: His Graphic Work.
PUB. AT $18.50, ............... ONLY
Henry Miller: WATERCOLORS/ORA WINGS/
AND HIS ESSAY. PUB. AT $17.50. ONLY
BECKONING DESERT.
PUB, AT $5.05, ................ ONLY
THE WESTERN. From Silenls to Cinerama.
PUB. AT $12.50 •••• , . , • , ..•...• ONLY
KNOW ABOUT HORSES:
PUB. AT $6.95 ................ ONLY
THE FAIRY TALE TREE.
PUB. AT $4,95 • ........

PAINTINGS BY MANTEGNA.
PUB. AT $17.50................ ONLY

ijOW TO KNOW FRENCH ANTIQUES.
PUB. AT $15.00................ ONLY

4 ..95

THE fAMILY COOK BOOK.
PUB. AT $5.9.5 . . . . . . • . . . . . .

REMBRANDT: ETCHINGS AND DRAWINGS,
PUB. AT $20.00................ ONLY

·9.95
3.95
4.95
2.98
6.95
1.98
2.98
3.95

AMERICAN NEGRO SONGS AND
SPIRITUALS, PUB, AT $5.00 .. , •.. ONLY

ALBRECHT DURER: Complete Woodcuts.
PUB. AT $7,50, ................ ONLY
MICHELANGElO'S THEORY OF ART.
PUll. AT $10.00 ................ ONLY
WILD FLOWERS.
SPECIAL .......•...••••..•••••••••••
PRIMITIVE ART.
PUB. AT $15.00 ................ ONLY
PICTOiHAt ANATOMY OF THE HUMAN
FIGURE. PUB. AT $3,75 •...•..••. ONLY
THE ART OF ACTING.
Pl:B. AT $6.00. . • ............• ONLY
A HISTORY OF ART: From Prehistork Times
to the Present. Pi.JB. AT $9.00••..• ONLY

BOOK OF FINE PRINTS.
PUB. AT $7.50 •.....•.....•••.. ONLY

EARLY CHRISTIAN ART.
PUB. AT $25.00 ............... ONLY

SCULPTURE INSIDE AND OUT.
PUB. AT $8,50 •..........•••... ONLY

PORTRAIT: The Emergen<e Qf J0HN F.
KENNEDY. PUB. AT $8.95, .....•. ONLY

AMERICAN INTERIOR DESIGN.
PUB, AT $20,00, ............... ONLY

THE BALLAD BOOK OF JOHN JACOB NILES,
PUB. AT $10.00, ....... , ...... ONLY

5.95
4.95
2.98
2.98

MASTERS OF PHOTOGRAPHY.
PUB. AT $12.50 ................ ONLY

CATHEDRALS AND ABBEY CHURCHES OF
THE RHINE. PUB, AT $15,00, ...• ONLY

ITALIAN JEWELED ARTS.
PUB. AT $25.00 ............... ONLY

PICASSO'S VARIATIONS ON VELAZQUEZ'S
PAINTING. PUB, AT $15.00, .•.•. ONLY

THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL TREASURY OF

16.95

PICTORIAL HISTORY OF THE WILD WEST.
PUB. AT $7,50................. ONLY

16.95
14.95
14.95

GIOVANNI BELLINI.
PUB, AT $25.00 ........• , ..... ONLY

9.95
5.95
5.95
2.49
14.95
4.69
9.95
2.98
3.95
4.95

3.49

, ....... ONLY

ATLAS OF THE UNIVERSE.
PUB. AT $9.95, ................ ONLY
THE FILMS OF GRETA GARBO.
PUB. AT $.5,95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY

• ONLY

WILD FlOWERS OF AMERICA.
PUB. AT $15.00 • .............. ONLY
AFRICAN DANCE.
PUB. AT $12.50. . • • . . . . . .

ONLY

ART TREASURES OF THE PINAl<OTHE'K,
MUNICH, PUB, AT $25.00, ..•.• ONLY
PARIS IN COLOR.
SPECIAL • . . . •..........••..•.•.•.••
THE GODS AS WE SHAPE THEM.
ONLY •.....•.....•..........•.•..•. ,
Origami: PAPER PLAYS #1.
PUB, AT $1.49. . .. . .. ..
.. .... ONLY
Origami: PAPER PLAYS #2.
PUB. AT $1.49 • ................ ONLY

2.98

2.49
6.95
4.95
14.95
6.95
7. 95
1.00
1.00
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-ass.ojeiated '·st·udents bookstore
STARTS

Thur~day,

THE MOVIES.
PUB. AT $15.00, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

ONLY

CHINESE ART.
PUB. AT $10.00 •..........•.... ONLY
THE COMPLETE ETCHINGS Of GOYA.
PUB. AT $7.50, .............. ONLY
AMERICAN SCIENCE AND INVENTION: A
Pictorial History, PUB. AT $10,00. ONLY
CLASSICS OF THE FOREIGN FILM.
PUB·. AT $8.50. • . . • ......... ONLY
THE MASTERY OF OIL PAINTING.
PUB, AT $6.95. . . . . . . . . ..... ONLY
MATHt:W BRADY: Hislatian With A
Camera. PUB, AT $7.50, . , .•••.. ONLY
FlOWER ARRANGING,
PUB. AT $7.50, • . . . • . . . . . • • • . •

"
ONLY

MASTERS 0~ MODERN ARCHITECTURE,
PUB. AT $15.00. .
. ......•.. ONLY
HOGARTH: Marriage a Ia Mocle one!
Others, PUB. AT $5.00, . • . • . • . . ONLY
PERSIAN MINIATURES.
PUB, AT $12.50, . . .
. ....•.. ONLY
MINIATURES FROM THE EAST.
PUB. AT $12.50,
•. .•.. .

ONLY

INDIAN MINIATURES.
PUll, AT $12.50. .

. ONLY

A NATURAL HISTORY OF AMERICAN
BIRDS.PUBL. AT $12.50.

..

ONLY

MAGIC WITH THE COLOUR CAMERA.
SPECIAL . . . . .
. .....••..•.
HISTORY OF THE WORLD'S ART,
PUll. AT $7.50, .
. ONLY
CHINESE STONE-PICTURES.
PUB. AT $17.50.

..

ONLY

Fronk Lloyd Wright's A TESTAMENT.
PUB. AT $12.50.
ONLY
BEAUTIFUL llUTTERFLIES.
SPECIAL . . • •........•.•.•....••...•
ROMAN ART IN AFRICA.
PUB, AT $12.50.

. ..... ONLY

MY LIFE IN AI1T.
PUB. AT $5.95. • .. • .. . .. .

. .. ONLY

PLUS SELECTED TITLES IN PAPERBACK tv1ARKED DOWN AS MUCH AS.
PLUS OVER 200 TITLES IN CHILDREN'S BOOKS

3.95
8.95
5.95
4.95
5.95
3.95
8Q95
3.95
4.95
3.95
4.95
3.95
3.49
3.95
2.98
5.95
1.98
4.95
4.95
4..95
6.95
6.95
3.79
7.95
5.95
2.98
5.95
2.98
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Billboard vs. Nature Two Senate Bills
,(...! t f l:uh"b"t"~
~uujec.. _.o. L]\ .•.t .I .; ·o·'-~ ·.l·,·w:·t·h
n: BOIS
.
never
~tiug·g{e
eo ' I ....·uU
1

associated students bookstore

(' 1

,CLASSICAL RECORDS
SALE!!

The
endlni'
'of·.
nat\tre vs the billboard, based on
the rela~ionship of the lettet• to ' " (Continued :from Page 1)
the landscap~ 1 is t~eqtd .~n ab- the Senate include; a bill to make
sh•act by .Robert Elhs m Ius em•- the National Student As-sociation
rent exhibit at the Jonson Gal- a permanent part of the Constilery, 1909 Las Lomas NE.
tution and define its position and
~lli.s, who has shown. a~ gal· powe1·s; 11 bill to appl'OVe of
ler1s m .London. and Pans, IS ~he UNM's joining the New Mexico
new ass1stant dn·ector of the Fme Association of College Student
Arts Galle1·y.
Governments which was recently
Ellis, a native of Ohio received fot•med at a meeting held on the
his M.F.A. from Mexico City Col- UNM C!\mpus• a request fo1· $700
lege in 1949 and was nominated by Waterlous: and appl'OVal of n
for a Ford Foundation Grant in constitutional' amendment defin195!).
.
ing the ful'isdiction and composiThe paintings which are on tion of Student Standal'dS,
Senate will also have several
exhibit in the downstairs gallery
will be on display until pecem- appointments to approve. A11y
ber 4, and may b~ seen from 10 students appointed to student
a.m. to 6 p.m. daily.
g·ove1•nrnent position at the lust
Student ._Council meeting are 1\llked to appear before the Senate
today. he meeting begins at 3 ;80
in the Union ballroom.

I SELECT FROM HUNDREDS OF. TITLES AT· HUGE SAVINGS ·1
WESTMINS,TER

URANIA

$4.98
SCHWANN LIST

["BRILLIANT WORKS OF YOUR FAVOIUTE COMPOSERS

Vox

!MONO AND
STEREO!

~lAPP
ft

F--

I

$4.98

SCHWANN LIST

!MONO AND
STEREO!

both!

L. ARTISTS AND CONDUCTORS OF WORLD RENOWN I

vox

Classical Concert
Features Bartok

sweater?
jacket?

''

2-RECORD
SETS

Australian wool. Exira close
knitting lends physique
flatlering conlouTs lo
generous comfort and
lightness. With ribbed

The muHie of Beethoven and
Bartok will be featured in the
t.wo progmms given on Nov. 15
and 16 by the Hungarinn Quartet.
'l'he Quartet, Which will }lerforl\1 in the Recital Hall of the
Fine Arts Center at 8:15 both
nig·hts, is composed of violinist,;
Zoltan Szekely, Micael Kuttner
and 'Denes Koromzay, and cellist
Gabric>l Magyar.
The gr<>Up's first performanee
will include Quartet in D majol',
Opus M, No. 5 ("The Lark") by
Haydn, Qual'tet No. 5 by Hindemith, 1ind Quartet in D minor,
(1pus Posthumous ("Death and
the Maiden") by ·Schube1·t .
I In its second eoneert the Hunl p;arian Quartet will play Muzm;•t
Quarlt"t in C major, K. 4G5 (" Di,;-sonm1<'e") in addition to Bartok\;
Third Quartet (l!J27) and Beethoven's Qum'tet in A minor, opu,;
132.
Ticket,; f01· these conct•rts may
be obtain('<l at the box of!ice of
the I~ine Arst Center :from 12
to 5 p.m. :M onduy through l•'ridny.
Admission is $2 pt"1' person: 60
rents for students.

saddle insert and sleeve,
hacking pockets, and
disappearing zipper, it's em
exceptionally versatile

Ex-Lobo Ira Harge
Signs with Camden

"$388

$6.95
SCHWANN LIST

(MONO AND STEREO)

'

. I'

EACH

FACTORY FRESH LPS OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY
.....

VOX BOXES

$9.96
SCHWANN LIST

$599
PER SET

3·12" LPS

(MONO AND STEREO)

COME EARLY - Quantities Of Individual Titles Are Limited

SALE BEGINS NOVEMBER 12
DEBUSSY, RAVEL: Qututc!o
SRAW!.S: Sy•nphoily No, 1
Pr<Ol<.OFIEFh Alcxcmdar Nevnky
BRM;MS: Syr.~p:tony No, 4
PAL!lSTRINA: Nbso Pope>c Marcelli

THE MODERN AGE OF BRASS
THE C.OLD~N AGE OF BRASS
MUSIC FOR OBOE AND ORCI~ESTRA
ROMANTIC MUSIC OF SPAIN
VOIC:.E Of THE STRINGS

SCHUilEl!T: ¢clot, Opus 166

DEBUSSY: -lmagos., Estampcs, cfc ..

TCHAIKOVSKY: Sympho•>y No.4
FRANCAIX: Olobla BoHeux; Cantatc
Mcp!Jisto
MOZART: Oiverlimenti 8, 12, 13, 14
VlllA·LOBOS: Wind Trio, Quartet
Quintat
KAtJNNil<OV: Syonphony No. 1

!lERtiOZ: Funeral & Triumphal
Symphony
ST. SAENS: Sym. No. 3
VARESE: lonbotlon, et<.
ROSSINI·RESPIGiil: La Boutique
F::mtns~ue

PROKOFIEV: Sym. Suite of Waltzes
GLA10UNOV: Synt. No. 4
ANTHEit: Ballet Mcconiquc
P<Jris
MOZART: Horn Concerto; Divertimenli SONGS BY SCHUBERT, WOLF,
CORNELIUS
MOZART: ~inc KleinP N«rhtmusi':
HUMPERDINCK: Hansel & Gretel
A. GABRIELI: A rio Della Bctla::Jiia
BRUCKNER: Symphony No. 2
BACt-!: ChacOi~'t~, r-!c.
MOZART: R<>quiem
KODALY: Hm·y Janos Suile
CliA!;~SON: Po~m" for Violin & Orch, VIVAlDI: Woodwind Concerti
BRAHMS: Clarinet Quintet
SI!OSfAKO'/IC!-f: Cone. for piano,
HANDEl: Royal Fireworks Music
lrur.tpN & String'
PROi{OFIEV: Peter & the Wolf
SCflUBE!lT: '"Trout" Quin!et
SMeTANA: .ltl.oldau. etc.
MOZART: S0.cc:n::clo No. 11, No. 12
PM ESTRINA: Le Vctgini
Jl!.OCH: 4 ,:soJ,,.
POU~tNC: Conc,:rlo for orgM, strin(Js DEBUSSY: Preludes
BARTOK: Concerto for Or<hcsfra
& t}'··~1pt.mi
HOVIIANESS: S~inf Varian Symphony VIVAlDI: Four B::.osoon Concert
MAi-ltER: Adogio•to for strings & harp ORUCKNER: Symphony No, 7
STRAVINSKY: Concerto in D
STRAViNSKY: Apollon Mt·~r:~gcte
BEf;TiiOVEN: Miss~ Solemnis
PRO!\OFWV: Symt>hony No. 4
RAVEL: Boleor, etc,
HAYDN: Cello Concerto
BEETtiOV~N: "Emperor" Concerto
RACHMANINOFf: Plano Con. No. 3

GI::.RSNW:N:

CoHc~rto:

Ame:rican in

e•.

SHOSTAKOV;CH: Symphony No.5
SCHUBERT: Death & the.Maldcn
Quartet
BACH: 4 Suites for Orchestro
DVORAK: Slavonic Dances
MAHLER: Symphony No.7
BACH: Mass in B, Minor
llACH: Suites for Unaccompanied
Cello
llAilTOK: String Quartets
MAHLER: Oas Lied Von Der Erda
MAHLER: Sym. No. 1, etc.
BACH: Christmas Oratorio
SCHOENBURG: Gurrelieder
CHOPIN: Piano Music
CHOPIN: Piono Music
STRAUSS: Ein Heldanleben
MOZART: Piano Trio No.5
RACHMANINOFF: Piano Concerto
No. 20
BRAHMS: String Quartets
TCHAIKOVSKY> Symphony No. 4
TCHAii<OVSKY: Symphony No. 5
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No.6
SCHUMANN: Cello Concerto
FRANCK: Symphony in D rninor
BERLIOZ: Syrnphonie Fantastique
BRAHMS: Double Concerto
DEBUSSY: Preludes, Book 1
STRAUSS: Melt~mophosen
R. STRAUSS: Don Juan, etc.
L. MOZART & M. HAYDN: Concertos
BACH: The Brandenburg Concertos

POPULAR

JAZZ

ClASSICAL

'

Lord Jeff

\

Handsome zippered

II

I

I

sweater-iacket in 100%

By United Press International
Former UNM lmsketball st:1r

casual for the versatile

man•.

Ira Harge ha::; signed a p1·o basketball l'ontract with the Camden, N.J., Bullets.
The G-8 ex-Lobo defensive ace
re~!!ntly was l'elNlSl·d by the Philadelphia 76ers of the National
Basketball Association. Cmndt•n
Illays in the Eastern Lea1rne. . ·-

ILwv\.AJ;~
fine Men's wear@

I
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CAPITOl

MERCURY

KINGSTON TRIO
At'\1 ll'A CARTER

•

Van Gogh •
Pissaro
Lautrec
•
Feininger
Klee

•

Cezanne
Degas

ALSO SELECTION OF JAPANESE PRINTS

Japan
,,H~)'
;.

I • 1.· ..

'. 1.· i
't

I:

I ' . , ..,i
; ;,'] I

.'4~~
·'~~})

•

New York
•

Sweden

Utrillo

·Beautiful reproductions of famous paintings

$1 COO to $1.50 mounted on heavy board with brush . stroke

Travel Posters
Paris

ANDRE PREVIN

Renoir

Scm Francisco
Moscow
Jazz Festival
~~ Gran Prix
·;·eJdm~e.

India

•
o

o

MGM

DOT

RCA

NAT KING COLE
LARRY VAN DYKE
LAWRENCE WELK

UNITED AIHISTS

-'~·

<

.~X.

""t< ·\
•

"
'

.. /\/'')(\( """''·

l

:o.•
•

~

VERVE

-

•.. or, why don't you

whiz where the snow is! .

look prettier in the
weather-warmers
now at

e

'~""' ;
1}. -~...~~·

',ji'o,'<T.,.

.

or a snowman to build
for the small fry •••

1.9S
2.98

~"

I*J~~,.,;>:·~;,:
•.::ff).:(~\/ ;..v.-.-.
·~w..•""'''

Whether it's a slalom,
a glide across the ice , ••

SAVE $2 OR $3 ON EVERY ALBUM
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM
COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

.....

-..-~~

FRANK SINATRA
BILLY VAUGHW
FOUR PREPS

REDUCED TO
REDUCED TO

)';;

ffi

FOUR FRESHMEN

FORMER LIST ...... 3.98 ANP 4.98
fORMER LIST ...... 4.98 AND 5.98

<. /

•-\.. \/'- /''- f
••

Your Favorite Artis-ts on These-·Labels

Beautiful art reprodudions of works o-f famous
arHsts
ONLY
Picasso
Roualt
Chagall

'<:

• .c.:
~x

w~

,;fV'

'···~ f"~ ·N~

'

>'!'

~~;1

~

•
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B.as I.s 0 f

s0 cI.e ty Is pa I.n

clamation. PeOJlle seem to .feel that all· law has
developed fl'Olll moral law, ahd to break the law
My attention was calJg-ht recently by a news is to be immoral as well as illegal. But let us
Editorial an<l Business oflrce in J ournalisin :Building Tel. CH 3-1428 item !.\Jll)euring in a nationul magazine, concel'll· realize that nmch of law is arbitrary, a cqllection
Editor in Chief _________ ;.. ___________________ Carrol Wayne Cagle iug the outcome of a meeting at St. Louis of the of restraints considered pragmatic by a particular
House of Delegates of the Episcopal Church.
society at a 11articular time, fulfilling its own }leAssociate Editor ----------------------------------- Charles Bell
A resolution was considered by this assemblage, culiar needf;. It is unnecessary to Jloint .out th:1t
1\Ianaging Editor ----------------------------- Dennis Roberts providing that a Christian was justified in vio- civil and social Ja'v may \'1\J:T g·reatly from one
News Editor ------------------------------------Thomas Ormsby lating civil laws and social customs if such laws culture to another, and that nothing like an ab't
k Wb
were "in basic conflict with the concept of human solute moral continuity is found.
studen t Government Ed
. 1 or ------------------------- Jac
e er d'1gm'tY under God,
· t'mn ,s consclence
·
. Th e Chrls
Fuxthermore, the obligations of social restraint
was to be the basis for judgement. However, the are larg-ely coerced involuntarily on the lndivid\lal
Hou~~ of :Oeleg-ates rejected the resolution, stat- by society. Does each newbom human make a
ing that "this is the way o:f chaos." 'fhis caused new contract with his society, in which he agr~es
me to COilsidel' the issue of the individual in con- to surrender x number of rig·hts Ol' x number of
Those 12,000 leftist demonstrators: in Japan that pro- fiict with society and its laws in g-eneral.
property in exchange for y 11umbet' of pe1·sonal
tesj;ed against the arrival of an American nuclear subIn the first place, I see human existance funda- benefits? No, a person inherits a heavy set of
mentally as a strugg-le or competition between obligations, like them Ol' not, and society and its
marine will be criticized sharply by a good many people individuals. Humans in our society compete for laws defy him to deviate from the norm.
in this country. 'While we do not condone the violence, supc1·ior jobs, for higher status, etc. In some soAnother point which should be brought out is
these demonstrators do have a legitimate reason fo~· show- cieties, the conflict is less sophistocated, with that society is not always l'ig-ht, eithet•. We Amerpeople struggling for food or political survival. icans, particularly, worship the wisdom of the
ing t h eir displeasure with this action, so \Ye ask that cri- I would say, there£o1·e, that the basic influence majority ~ the individual who is out of step with
tical persons review the overall sih1ation before decrying on the human OI'ganism must be pain of various a greater nmnbe1• of other individuals is judg-ed
the deciining American influence all over the world. The sorts.
as wrong·. Yet the bulk of our society is, by very
Now, what are laws and social customs, more definition, average, and the probability of the ocdemonstrations are rooted in the developments since than a collusion among individuals to regulate curance of genius, the person who is able to see
\Vo1·ld '\'Var II,
pain? Society decides that it is to the advantage more deeply the contradictions of society, diminImmediately after the war, the United States took great of the majority of the people composing that it ishes with the magnitude of the genius.
be forbidden to kill a J>ersoli, to steal his ilroTherefore, if average peOJlle as individuals ca•
care to see that Japan \Vas demilitarized; General l\iac- perty, to keeJl him awake at night with loud par- make mistakes, groups of average Jleople can
Arthur took charge of the xeconstruction efforts. Japan is ties, or to cause him mental anguish by having make greater ntistakes, especially when thev are
the only 11ation in the history of the world to feel the ter- to behold, say, a person who likes to walk around guided by their own self-interest. Hence, th~ anwithout any clothes on. In exchange for the pain alogy of a battalion of men out of step with one
rible sting of a nuclear bomb. From that time, there has I that is saved the individual by the enforcement man is very real.
been an exceptionally strong- tendency in Japan to avoid1. of laws, he surrenders spme of his pro]>erty to
Therefore, in view of the, arbitrariness o:i'
any 1110\Te toward militarization. The United States was 1 support the enforcing institutions, a process which law and the inhe1·ent possibility o£ error in law,
is merely one involving less-severe Jlain.
and in view of the axiom (which can probably
eager to keep the pacifist movement strong-but when
For the individual who violates, the Jaw, so- be debated, nevertheless) stated ·1>y Martin Luth.
Red China started making menacing moves in North ciety ·supplies a quantity of pain (called "jus- er that "to g-o against one's conscience is neither
Korea an~l Russia became our tried and true enemy, our tice"), in the form of bodily damage or incarce- good nor right," I maintain that there are many
ration, which in most cases is considered greater laws which can be, and which, by conscience,
enthusiasm began to wane.
than the amount of utility to be gained from in- should be, violated. It must be borne in mind, howThe United States then became eager to see Japan, now juring· other people.
ever, that this can never be popular with society.
a faithful ally, grow more powerful to help anchor our But what of the person whose conscience tells
l\Iake no mistake: society opm·ates for its own
him that the law is wrong? What of the sports- good, and will use an~r tool in its power, whether
Pacific defenses. Japan avoided getting in the arms race, man who is told that he must sul'render his gun social disapproval, degradation, subtle m·gument,
eYen l'efused to call its small army an army. The leftist because society regrads it as too great a threat? or the electric chair, to maintain its suprema<:y.
student group the Zengakuren, has been a powerful in- What 0~ the P:rson who_l~k.ed his beer nu~ '':as I am unmoved when society tells me that this or
.
. ' .
'fi t th
d ,
h
. 1 told durmg natwnal prolnbJtJou that the maJOl'lty that "will make you unpopular" or that such-andfluence m }Jursumg· the paCl S
eme an IS t e mam-. had decided that he couldn't dl'ink? \Vhat of the such is a time-honored tradition nud must be
s.pdng of the current agitation. This group looks upon tllej Negt·o who is stripped of the rights which are his yielded to because the majority' saya so.
visit of the nuclear submarine as a symbol of the futilityi (let us bea~ in mi~d t~at tlie Negr? doesn'~ strive
The iconoclast and the rebt'l should not ex}Jt'et
,
t.
I
b 'ld
Th
t t .
, t th ! for somethmg wh1ch IS new or alien to h1m, but sympathy - they will get nolle, but this i!:l not
of con muec arms Ul up.
e pro es IS agams
e, to recover what is hi;; and has been taken away their goal. \Ve must resolve to he right, we must
symbol of the arms race rather than against the submarine! from him) and then is told that his lying down throw ourselve,; against society when it is necesHself
on the steps of a courthouse in protests is a sal'y, and we must be prag·matic in viewing thl.'
'
· .
. .
,
.
.
breach of society's concept of peace?
pos;<ible comwquenees. We must l'emember that
These ob,J ectors to the East-"" est arms l'aCe certalllly
Let us look at the problem in the prOJH!r Ii~tht. most of the great movement3 ill the history of
ha~e a right to exJ?n;ss their opinion-short of riotin?' inl There ~eems to be. a feel!ng i!-1 _our so.ci~ty that mankind bt~gnn aguinst the inertia of unpopuWhich people are ll1Jured. But full-scale demonstrations! aU law_ aptlroaches the sanctity of dmne P!_!:_la_r_it-=~-'·---------·-----
are in order to emphasize that there is an alternative to
the pe11-me11 charge to the top of the nuclear heap which
can oul.v result in disaster for civilization.

'fhursday, Nor. 12, 1964
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Peace Corps Test

by MALCOLM H. KENYON

YAMAHA

BOBBY J'S

PROMS

MOTORCYCLE

PAitTIES

any occasion

LEGITIMATE REASON

FOR ALUMNI

DuBois Seek·s Admission
By T0.:\1 S1'IUBLING

group to be turned down, we ack- "noblesse oblige." The followel'S
our fear of them: we of this bill seem to think that
It seems presumptious for us to suggest that Homecom- An ass so alarmed the far!l1er, ;,tate that their ideas may some- any student opinion is of no valing is for the alumni first and for the students second. ~lY trying to get over a fence andlhow damar.~ our massive b:~in; ue. Holding to "il~ loco_ parenti.s,"
. mto the green farmland that the and we belt eve that our crxtical . they place the umverstty's act10n
Although there never should be a reason to make a ch01ce farmer built the fence higher.! challenge is not strong enough,! out of the reach of student g·ov.
or differentiation between the two groups, the organiza-IBut this only antagonized the ass! Perhaps this is the case of the ernment.
tion selling Homecoming mums has seen fit to give pre- I so tha~ he caused greater damage 1m any students who have become But these are- the people who
:ferential treatment to students who Ila" $1.50 for the!than. If he had been allowed tollalurm~d by the ascen~ion of thelare. see~ing co!ttrol of student
,
•
•
J
.
, entei peacefully.
DuBms Club. Some have become pohcy. We can sxt back and watl'h
mums. The alttmlli, however, are reqmred to pay two dol- I am, o£ cours<:, referring, to, so _alarmed. th~t they are spon-1 or we can ~emand, 7!0 ma!ter
Jars for the same product.
. .
.
~he W_.E.B. ~uBms . Club which sormg a bill_ m Student Scn!lte1 what our behefs, the tm.medmte
The organization selling the mums. said that it felt liS pawmg. anxmusly at our doors. today. The bill attempt~ to bi,nd acceptance of the. llt.tBms Club,
,
. .
At stake m the acceptance of the the students to any actton whwh If we do so, we say that we are
alumm would be Wllhng to pay more, even though there rejection of this club are all o£ Popejoy may take concerning the not afraid of the pettiness of the
has been only one price for everyone in past years. Spokes- 1those principles which we glibly W.E.B. DuBois Club. It declares greatness of the DuBois politics.
men added that some alumni were more than willing to refer to as the Bill of Rights, blun~ly that the DuBois Club mat- w_e can. loo~ back at our decision
.
.
.
the taken-for-granted freedoms ter IS o£ no concern to the stu- Wlth pride mstead o.f regret, addcontribute the extra few cents because the money goes to of speech, :press and the right dents and should only be left to ing momentum to our belief that
worthy projcts such as scholarships. Others, however, to assemble.
our heirarchy.
. , reason should outweigh fear. Af·
•egiflter·ed
comp·
laints
because
they-for
whom
HomecomIn.
de.ed,
wi.thin
two
days
after_
They
hope
for
some
dlVlne
ter all, it is our issue,
l
·
·.
·· ·
d
.
. th
you have read this, this club will
·~ -~-~-~~mg 1s really planned-were aske to pay more
an any~ have applied for admission to the
·
't
f N
M ·
A d
Letters nta · wNeomo, nnd
U mverSI
one e Ise f or th e mums.
y 0
ew C)(ICO. n
•hould be no !ollt~cr thnn 250
To them it was not the extra money but the idea that by t~e end of this mo~th th~ Uni~o:c~~- ty~·~.:;,ucntelcdpy:;,~~
· · h. fi ·
. th t
b versity of New MexiCO will be
1
theywe re charged more m t e rst place
a was o - just another campus with just
r.~~h~~~.m~ith~~~~~a~n';;,~"tw~fi.
jectionable. We think Homecoming by its very nature is another set of restrictive laws,
be withhold .upon request.
f.or the alu. mn. i, so .there should b. e every .eff.ort made to fior wet.shalld,havt~ n rafpid atndd aft- Public Forum
all u . 'nst'tutl ~
. . I
.
1 · 1
·Th. • l d
t
. •
th . rma 1Ve tree 1011 or s u en
o r 1 t o s • • , so em 1
th
k
ma e · em fee We come. . IS me U .es no ~eqUirmg
em freedoms.
"I do not agree with what you. economic and polijical. It ia the
to pay a higher price for Homecoming mums.
If the DuBois Club is uccepted say, but I shall defend to the ~out of our way of life, existing
and if student government sup- death your right to say it" is a m the ideals nnd dreams of men.
. .
.
ports the organization's bid for statement America would do well Its lllanifestatio!ls ~e th(lit' plans
full and equal status, we can have to keep in mind. Upon . it rests and act•ons for a taining those,
·
·
.
.
.
.• • •
·d
renewed faith in the abilities of the tenuous structure of a ft•ee dreams.
It Wtll be ~dvantageous to .the Umversity If It con~l ?rs student government. And we shall society.
.
. 'i'llc fre~ cxehang of idcll!J. is
the application of the DuBoiS Club for campus affihation hav!! proven that the Associated The idea of such a system is as yltl!,l to the spirit at lit¥ of a;
on its QWll merits rather th;an allega.tiqns ,by J. , Eggar Students Qonstitutlon which guar- that, through the interplay of nutwn as the free exch!'ttge _of
t · . .
··
t t. ~ . """t•t · Th U ·
't . untces and enforces student po- ALL 1deaologles a new, into- money· and commodities 1S ·to dlf
lrOOVel',· t:t..
,~,a ,may or. n}p.y no ~~ave :~·"' ~ ' . . e
mversl y litical freedom is not Just 11 piece grated concept will grow which physical good,
of Ne~,.Mextco has b~en·noted.f?r.ltS hbe'ra:~ ..at1nosJ.)h.ere, of p~per, is. nqt a fa..-ce, but. is ;':'ill be,made up of thc.f!nes.t por- Ailiericuns should oppose• any
operatmg under the theOl'Y that m•a democracy the people workmg evidence of a workmg t10ns of all the competmg "•sms." attempts, well-meant · ol.' otht!i.·~
have a rio-:t..t to hear all views expounded. Faith in the stuidednt body.
.
. t·
•
In America, it Is clearly ul!-der- wise. ~o. rob them of their;t',igltt
'
<
"':~~ . , .
.
.
.
.
o not support or bel e~e m stood that n;onopoly in husmess to hear, speak and believe what.:
people and, lll.!democracy demands,!~~t t}le p~ople be al~ th~ .,,!ioun~neijs. ,o.f. t~e pohtlcul kills compet1tlon n~d ultimately ey~Jt ide~s·,tluit·':Wisll. 'IFq~; ~J11Y
Io,we!l• tG. little~- .to." w.h.~t-eye~\· they wteh~; t'h:~ 'JU~ge, fmr 101 Pl,IW~P,!I of th~ DuBots Club, But destroys iree trade. lt is NOT so1 w.lth :.this1fl'eedom can tlcm6ctitcy
' · ·~A·. · .
h
t
h · · ·1f •· th ·0 1't'10· · d~ know that to turn thls group clearly \lrtderstood· tltat the 18ame' •ex.l* .·.
. ,,, .... ,:· .. ;
t h erose1ve~<·. ~yone. W o...p aces . Imse 1 ~
e .p ,~ • ~ .d.J?WP. is tp.l!a..Y that we fear what luw appfles to ide-a;;. That a mon· .· I tqrtgrat~l!ltc th~
Oil
of ,ju~ginst' aiinh·a~·~y that such-and:such 1s nbt Wo~h.y Pl~f pr~ch •. MoreovE~r, a univ~i-7 1fii.POly on 'i4oos MUST, just as ul-, their policy of free .exchaJige,,a~
of B'effitr'h~lttd' is tea'i·ing at the fabr 1c of democracy""·::tnd :tlty·!s nut a place to crucify otHn- tmtntelf, result in the destl'Uc- hqp!,'l>no,p.ressut!l' can be:firouth~
,
d . f . d. -C .. 1 Ca l
Ions. And -beliefs before_ they have ~i(ln. of Democracy.
· to·*ntbut).wlU ·change ·it.
endangermg aca emic · ree om.
ano
ge
been tcs~ed, If . we aiJoW thls
Competition. l.s the life force of·
.... )~~ttla. ~.ranci$ Btowll

jnowledge

L e t t .e· r

Financing Availabl<.>

Bobby J's Motorcycle Sales
6316 DOMINGO NE

255-0237

ProVidiUg power
for every;
environm~nt •••.

Art Show Depicts
Pharmacy Story
The cnl'l'ent exhibition hanging
in the UN'M Union Art Gallery
dt>picts the history of phnrmacy
and ties in with the lOth annivresary of the pharmacy alumni
being celebrated this year.
The art show is a traveling program sponsored by Parke Davis
Drug Company and consists of
:l'o~·ty original oil paintings. It
will hang through Nov. 16.
Guest £ron1 the New Mexico
Pharmact>utical assn. office in Albuquerque will b;:> Sm·ah McVay
and seniors of the UNM College
of PharnHtcy will attend as
guests of the nlumni group.

ACOHR
There will be an ACOHR "'~ 6 •- 1
ing toni~~ht at 8 in the Mesa
Loun~{c tlf the Union.
--~----·---

Sunday Event

Fyodo Ostrovski, piano soloist
for tht• Salt Lake City Symphony,
will be featured Sunday night at
8 p.m. iu the Union Balh'oom.
The Vt'nt is sponsored by International Club and a ten cent admission will be eharged.

provides challenge for
I
virtually every technical
.
talent at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft
'

•

Being a technicaHy trained man ••• we assume you
are lool<ing ahead to a career of exciting growth and
accomplishment and that you are looking for a cOin•
pany possessing these same qualities,
If our assumption is correct, we would like you to take
a close look at us. For this Company, while solving the
problems of the day, thrives on a sort of creative rest·
less ness which anticipates the challenges of tomorrow,
And more important to you, it recognizes its engineers
and scientists as the master key to its present success
ahd future progress.
·
From a solid foU'ndation of basic and applied research,
our Company has gained a firm foothold in the iand,
sea, air, and space programs that are helping to shape
our, nation's future. Our engineers and scientists are
e><ploring ever·broadening avenues of energy conversion
for every environment. Should you joln them, y.ou!ll be
assigned early responsibility., • to apply your engineer•
ing talants to such areas as advanced gas turbines •••
· rocket engines ••• fuel cells and nuclear power.
Such trall-bla:t:ing projects commantl the be~t ofvariecl
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All-tim(
favorite . , , .'·' (:). 1•·~ ,. , , ,on.
pullover pprka with contrasting
hood lining. In a prize collcc·
. of c;olors: red, sky bll!e,
otclcK.·I1~wy,

brown, ~oyol, olive,

h~''"'''~··.tur.quaise., white or plu,m. , •.. . , .

.-~IC· ·SPORTS •.
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1 Monte Vista NE
. ·8ahin,~ ;~;:·.~RIA~G~r .. , . ;~~ , ~;
.n~.;~Miw=··•Y·:.,u to·B,OO.weekdays · ·• · · • :.
;: . '·~-9130cto 6100 Sbturday

talent. That's why you'll find at Pratt & Whitney Air·
craft men with college training as diverse as their
responsibilities. You will also find that opportunities
for professional growth are further enhanced by our
corporation-financed Graduate Education Program.
Your degree? It can be a B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. in:
MECHANICAL • AERONAUTICAL e. t::LECTRJCAL .• CHEMICAl.
and NUCLI::AR ENGINEERING ~ PHYSICS • CHEMISTRY'
• MEfALlURGY • CERAMICS • MATHEMATICS • ENGINEER•
lNG SCIENCE or APPLIED MEC.HA'Ntcs,
.

.

For further information concerning a career with Pratt &
Whitney Aircraft, consult your college placement of·
ficer-or-write to Mr. William L. Stoner, Engineering
Department, Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, East Hartford 8,
Connecticut,
·

. . SPECIALISTS IN POWI!R,,. POWEit FOR PROPULS16N-POWEit
.FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS, CURRENT UTILIZATIONS ·INCLUDE
. AIRCRAFT, MlSSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARIN£ AND IN•
DUSTRIAI. APPLICATIONS.

Pratt&Whitne~:fUrc~a~ ~~~~~""~w. . . ~

·CONNECTICUT OPDIATI~lt~ E;'ST,tlA1Jl'f9l!D1 CONN~~1.

·· ' IJ.ORIDA OPiiMTlbtt$ WE$1'
.
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NEW YORK (CPS)-A new
'
.
.
survey has just added its figures
(Contmued fl' 01~1 Pagel) ·
to the tale of ·a massive constr11c- Means Committee, said he will
tion boom in college and univer- bring·· up the proposal next year
sity building.
if President Johnson tells him
The total spending for const~·uc- he wants the bill considered fi1·st.
tion for hig·her education will During the presidential campaign,
double in the ne?'t ten years, .ll.C· Johnson put medicare near the
cording to Walter Kidde Con- top of his legislative p1·oposals.
-a:;;tructors of New York. The 200
colleges and 1.miversities reply- BERLIN-West Ge1•man Chaning· to ·a survey alone will spend cellar Erhard said his govern.
:;;-! billion on construction in that mcnt is ready to resolve its differ·
period~ or about twice what they ences ~ith Fl'ance by not pressing·
spent m the last tt'n years.
for immediate creation of a mulW~ile present en_1phasis is on tilateral nuclear fo 1·ce,
dorn~rtory constructwn, educ!ltors _ But El'hard seTved notice West
lJt'Cdl~t that future stress '':'1.ll. he Germany will not bow to French
on sc1ence and research faCJhtJes. demands that Bonn lower its
grain prices.

-o-

"After Death, What?" will be LONDON
Authoritative
tlw subject of an address by Mrs. sources in London said yesterday
Jndy Self to be delivered to the Bt·itish P1·ime Minister Wilson
l:Nl\I Philosophy Club. The meet-' will agree to commit all of Britiug· will be held at the home of ain's nuclem· force to the NATO
Hev. Allan S. Gnagy, 2824 Madi- command provided London retains
son, N.E. Anyone wishing further a veto over use of such British
information may call 268-5535 .. u11its in NATO.
· sc1H' dul ed t o Vls
· it
The average ma11 considers "''!•
" 1 ~ 011 18
phy,;ical death a frightening but! Waslm~gton ne:-t month to con:;till distant event.-Kierkeg·aard. ' suit W1tl1 Pres1dent Johnson.
·- · - · - - - - - - - 1 WASHINGTON - Dean Rusk
, has l'estated ·washington's opposi'tion to seating Red China in the
:United Nations.
J
The Secretary of State said,
, admitting Peking to the world I
'body probably would not change j
:the militant doctrine espoused by 1
'tlll' Red Chilies<'.
i
Rusk also predirted trouble j
·1
; alwad unlt's:l the Chinese halt,
· theh· attemp~s to subvert govern-~
:ments throughout Southeast Asia.
He also stat(•d that despite Red I
for all your
'China's call for a total nuclearJ
ski needs
! test ban, Washington had detected •·
l very little intere:;t by Peldng in I
including famed· genuine disarmament.

Th
'11 b
t'
t th
ere WI
e no mee mg a
e
Newman Center this Sunday, but
next Sunday, Nov. 22, there will
be a Foreign Students dinner
starting at 6 p.m. at the Center,
The cost is one dollar which ineludes entertainment afterward.
Because of the assasination of
Kennedy last Nov., this
dinner was canceled. A commemorative Requiem Mass will be held

Professor Robert M. Ellis, assistant director of the University
Art Gallery, will conduct a tour
and give an orientation talk on
the "Art Since 1889" exhibition
now displayed in the g·allery for
UNM alumni. The alumni group
will be limited to 25 and reservations should be made at the alumni office. There is no charge.
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ONE YEAR LATER
.A. Specinl Report:
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WHAT WE
HAVE LEARNED

All Day Thursday

by Hubcr·t H. Humphrey

YOUR OPPORTUNITY
TO SEE THE ENTIRE
LINE •.• DIAMONDS •••
RINGS •.. PENDANTS
••• SPECIAL PIECES
SEE .• , CHOOSE •.•
LAYAWAY NOW ••.
FOR CHRISTMAS
"PAY NO MONEY DOWN"

••• if UNM Student!

OPPOSITE THE CAMPUS

i
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)Problems Are Manyj
KISMET

!
1

AMERICA'S LIVEUEST

NOW ON- SALE!
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Diamond
Exchange Plan
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• , , choose a lovelier, larger •••
Keepsake and trade in your old
diamond at full current value.
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lmt.l~·)~>~lk llrr.:.

the skier including knowl·
edge, enthusiasm and a

m~.Jul>t>

great supply of easy-t!lrn·
ing, beauti fu lly-errgineered
Hart Skis. $89.50 to $175.

Qualits .Tewt'l~rs
.102 Centt•al Ave. SW
Downtown

--......

......

"":---~-~-

1A. A. '\Vellck stated in an a1·ticle
.! that is being circulated by the
'• press division of the · United
. States Information Agency.
1 'l'he artide hat; already ap-~ peared in Spanish for various
i Latin American countires and in
• French for French speaking
~ countircs.
~ Wellt•k has stated that the
! countless problems of students
j have ht>lped create a new profes; !lion, counselors in educational
:'and vocational guidance.
Ht> said that all students have
. advisors in the academie field,
~but when non-a(•ademic problems
i ari!'e the students are referred to
· the division of tl'l'ting and coun;seling.
e Dr. Wellck said that some of
l the many student probll'ms are:
! .Job OPJ>ortunities are not so
: J~lentiful m; 20 years ago.
·
Society has ('hanged and it
almost t•cquir<'s a college education now.
·
Htuclcmts go to college with
inadequate :,tudy habits.

,
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We've got everything for

For Collegiates

IthanCollege
students have more
its share of Pl'oblems, Dr.

MAGAZINE

!look for these highlights next month!
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OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT

..

Over 30 rewarding articles irH'lud· ·
ing features by James Daldwin.ll(lb
Hope, Cindy Adams and Sidnc·y
Skolsky

TllOUGll1'·PROVOKUVG

....

I.
I

Plus

HOW GOOD ARE
THE '65 CARS?

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE

TGIF TIME

I
I

A Final Tribute By Adlai Stevenson
Harry Golden • Joseph Alsop • Art
Buchwald • U Thant • James Res toll

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE WILL BE HERE

~UCJ~~bc.

e

MAGAZINE

PRESENTS A SPECIAl
APPEARANCE OF SANTA'S HELPER

'~·ith
is

Tot·QI 274. at U . ' ,

from

I

~>4' HART
t.. SKIS.

ments will hold separate cofl'ees
.
.
this year for the eng·meenng
grnduates of ·their l'espective departments. Faculty and students
will be on hand with a welcome
and information nbout new equip•
ment and courses.
_ _ _ .._ _ _
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Can beer be too cold?
LOOK AT THE ITEMS

Have More Fun This Weekend!
MEET THE GANG at

STRONG'S

has for you to help shop for

that special

Gift- Party- Christmas
CELEBRATE
LOBO HOMECOMING
at

The cleverest gift for the hard to
!>lease. Nagging Stoppers, Coffee
Break Timers, Panic Levor, King
Size Botllc Opener, Cocktail Slide
Rule, Many, many more

ALBUQUERQUE'S NEWEST,
MOST INTERESTING
DINING SPOT

OPGNING Saturduy. Nov. 14

G PARTY SUPPLIES

Romantic South Seas Decor

For every party theme. Paper serv·
ice, Centerpieces/ etc.

GOLtr·WAlfMER .,... .
•

s_

STATIONERY AND
.

8 NOVELTY GIFTS

e

,.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Order your personalized cards now
while stocks are complete

OFFICE SUPPLY

i
~
·

Delicious Polynesian Dishes
Finest American Foods also Served
Make nnervations now for fraternity, sorority,
special g1·oup meetings, luncheons, dinners, holiday parties in the TAHITIAN ROOM.

AT

Large saleclion of those funny little
dolls called Fuzzies-Trolls-Bcotlcs
-Roy the Froy

'
r:enna:n s
.

Ph. 255-8608

-~

.:_

.... - -

.. -

-iiiOillli

e

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
and Wrappings and a Largo As· '
· sortment of Gift Boxes.

TERRACE AT CENTRAL

.

.llif;#mJ

Budweise.c ·

MEN'SSHOP

2000 CENTRAL EAST

Maybe we shouldn't care how cold people drink beer •.•
just so they drink Budweisel'. (After all, we're in business!)
But we do care. And if you think that's unusual, you
ought to see the cam we take to brew the beer. For instance,
we could save a lot of time and money if we weren't so
stubborn about ou1· exclusive Beechwood Ageing and
natural carbonation. But we are ... and we have to pay
the price. In fact, we know of no beer produced by any
other brewer that costs so much to brew and age.
rrhat's why, after we go to such fuss to brew all that
taste into Budweiser, we want our customers to get it all
out. And this is a fact: chilling beer to near-freezing tempemtures hides both taste and aroma.
40° is just right.
To make it easy for you, we've asked all the bartenders
to serve Bud at 40°. Also, every refrigerator is designed to
cool Bud at 40°,
Of course, if you're on a picnic or something and the
Bud is on ice and nobody brought a thermometer •• ,
oh, well. Things can't always be perfect.

.

.

! •

3017 Monte Vista Blvd., NE
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Chamber Music
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The Anglian Chamber soloist~.,
·a chamber ensemble including a 1
i violin, viola, viola da gambe, eel-'
"The Co lot Spot of the Southwest"! lo, luatc, guitar, harpsichord and
2012 Plaza, N.W.
ia t~nor voice, will appear in the;
'!teet tal Hall of the I•'ine Arts·
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'Nietzche.
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cost bul !1,8.98 a pnir i11 ~)5',~·
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New Fall Selection of
Medium and Heavy Weight
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Traditional, Dress
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